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CAREER COUNSELLING REPORT
ON
‘DONE WITH GRADUATION: WHAT NEXT?’
A career counselling session on the topic ‘Done with Graduation: What next?’, was
organised by Women Development Cell in collaboration with IQAC, Shyam Lal
college, University of Delhi on 25 March,2019,to help students of all the fields of
study to get a clear insight on the career options available right after graduation.
Career decisions play a vital role in shaping the future growth and development of
students, society and the entire nation as a whole. It has been proven time and
again how several career fields turned up to be obsolete over the years. With
advanced technologies, some jobs’ value decrease while new ones emerge. Hence,
it is preferable to keep leaning and unlearning the concepts, techniques and skills.
The one who can keep up with the trends is definitely more likely to ace the
competition. Career Counseling here acted as a torchbearer for the whole
workforce that can be made aware of the industrial changes in advance.

The resource person for the Career Counselling session was our Counsellor Dr.
Aradhana Sharma who guided 23 students during her session. She aimed at making
the audience aware of the multiple career options available in every field. She
started the session by sharing an insightful powerpoint presentation which described in detail various career options after various fields of BA(P), BA(hons),
BCom(P) and BCom(Hons) and BSc. One of the most popular career options after

BA is doing a Masters of Arts. If someone is highly interested in a particular
subject that they studied, Masters of Arts might be an excellent choice for them.
Further, he talked about other career options after BA like becoming a lawyer
(LLB), opting for journalism, preparing for Civil Services and other government
jobs. Followed by BA, he discussed the various career options available after BSc
and BCom. The very first option was masters in your own subjects. Students
interested in research would need a supervisor/mentor and also can opt for Ph.D.
Other options included CA, CS, ICWA, these professional courses are the choice
of most of the commerce graduates as it provides a promising career. The BSE’s
Certified Programmes, MBA, Government jobs like Bank PO, IBPS and IES
(Indian Economic Service) are also on the list. Lastly, the speaker talked about the
wide career options available after BSc. One of the most obvious choices for
students pursuing BSc is MSc (Masters of Science) in a particular subject they are
interested in further they can opt for research after doing Ph.D. They can also
pursue MCA (Masters of Computer Applications), MBA, Data Science as it
provides jobs with highest pays. BSc students also get various opportunities in the
Government sector as researchers and scientists or Computer engineers.

After telling about separate career options for different fields of studies, the
speaker filled the audience with the common career options that can be pursued by
anyone after graduation. These include Joining a Start-Up, applying for a job at
MNC, learn short term Language courses, become a Social entrepreneur or be a
self-employed individual.

The workshop concluded with a question-answers session where the audience
actively participated and the speaker solved the queries and doubts of the audience
followed by the vote of thanks.

